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AMILTON. The Parable of the Prodigal Son. With
Notes by James Hamilton, D.D., F. L. S., and
illustrated by Henry Courtenay Selous. New
York: Carter & Bros. Phila.: For sale at Clax-
ton's. em. 4t0., pp. 196.
Although this volume is illustrated and bound
holiday style, it is one of the most faithful and

rnest of evangelical publications, as may be in-
crred from the name of the lamented author.

_

s lessons of wisdom are commended to the young
y the sweetness and grace of the style., and by
},e fulness and aptness of the illustrations. 'n-
eed it is quite interesting to follow the foot notes*
nd see from what exceedingly varied sources,
eluding Barnes,, Alexander, Amos Lawrence,

nd the Report ofthe Christian Commission in our
n country, . Dr. Hamilton's quotations are

raven. The Look. can scarcely b 3 excelled in
iaptedness to the tasteaand necessities ofyoung
en, especially those exposed to the perils of

ity life away from home. The illustrations are
rawn and executed with much beauty and fidel-
y to detail, and- greatly enhance the value of
he book. One of tam is, we think,'open to the
bjection of presenting tio clearly the attractions
f vicious enjoyment. • .

asa. Opportunity. A Novel, by Anne Moncure
Crane, author of" Emily Chester." Boston : Tick-
nor & Fields. 16m0., pp. 336.

_ There is great, unusual dramatic power in this
rief story, which illustrates, in the lives of two
others, the value of critical moments, and the
sappointments and disasters which may come
a failure to improve them. It is an intricate-

-woven love story, but of the utmost purity of
.ne, and powerfully warning against heartless-
ess and coquetry, and inculcating lofty, spiritual
iews of the great passion. The characters in-
educed are discriminated and their parts sus-

ained with a master hand. Religion is recog-
. ized as a true and only solace; and Scripture is
noted with reverence and aptness, there being a
arked regard and high appreciation shown for.

he Old Testament. " Opportunity" must be set
own as among the best products of American ro-

otance, rivalling Jane Eyre in some of its in
enser passages.
ENNINOS. Eighty Years of Republican Govern-
ment in the United States. By Louis J. Jennings.
First American, from the Second London Edition.
New York: Chas. Scribner & Co. Published by
arrangement with the author. 12m0,, pp. 288.
If any one is anxious to see all the weak points

nd possibilities of failure in our political system,
escribed with tolerable courtesy of language,but

• ith all the unbelief of an English Tory, who
as taken the better class of Copperheads of this

,ountry as his authority, he will read Mr. Jen-
. ings' book. If, however, he has a chance to
ee the New York World and Blackwood's Maga-
ins, he will not need it.

DIAMOND DICKENS COMPLETE.
0 ICKENS. The Uncommercial Traveller, and Addi-

tional Christmas Stories. By Charles Dickens.
With original illustrations .by S. Etinge. Jr.

Diamond Edition. Boston : Ticknor & Fields.
This is the last volume of the series, which the

üblishere have carried forward.with such praise-
,. orthy assiduity from the beginning. Several
Uncommercial Traveller" papers; not included

in any other American edition; a number of
C r s mas Tales—contrihutiohs to the annual
Christmas Stories—especially collected and re-
.vised for this edition by Mr. Dickens himself;
;a complete Index of Characters introduced in
Mr. Pickens' Novels, and a Synopsis of Princi-Lpal Incidents are included in this volume.

The characteristic features of this edition—we
take this opportunity to repeat—are compactness,
clearness of typography, marvellously effective
llestrations, handsome, strong bindirtg, and low

-ice. This and the other two editions by the
ame publishers—the "Charles Dickens" and
lc Illustrated Library"—are the' only ones
Ithorized by Mr. Dickens in thiscountry.
.11. D PICTURES from Dickens. With Illustrations
by S. Eytinge, Jr. Same publisher. Sq. 16rn0.,
pp. 241.
It is well known that Mr. Dickens took a pro-
and interest in the, child characters and inci-
its of his stories, and gave some of them a fin-
equal to that bestowed on any other parts of
works. Many of these qharacters and sketch-

are brought together in this volume—as: Lit-
Nell, Paul and Florence, Tiny Tim, The Fat

Snake, Oliver Twist. To.which might have
tn added David Copperfield, on his wretched
tup to his kind old Aunt Betsy Trotwood. The
;,ekes are necessarily fragmentary and unsatis-

tory.
Caoss; or, Yonne , America in England and
'ales. A Story of Travel and Adventure. By
liver Optic. (" Younc, America Abroad" Series,
o. 3.) 10mo., pp 336.°Boston: Lee & Shepard.

Philadelphia: G. W. Pitcher, 808 Chestnut st.
Oliver Optic" continues to delight the boys
the products of his facile and, skilful pen.
volume is the third of' a series of travels, in

dt a party of young Americans visit foreign
, in an .A...tademy Ship, which gives scope for

tries of adventures, independent of the tra-
, and quite as exciting. " Oliver" is. never
,boroughly himself as when with boys on the

•

Ea OPTIC. Seek and Find; or, The Adven-
Lres ofa Smart Boy. By Oliver Optic. Publish-
. and for sale as above. 16m0., pp. 304.

A stirring story of boy adventure, in which
Ing, injustice and violence are foiled by ,fie
(less and hopeful energy of a youth. Our young
Inds of both sexes will find it capital reading
igh not designed for Sunday-school libraries.

LIFE OF JOHN P. CROZIER.
2H. Life of John P. Crozer. By J. Wheaton

smith, D.D. Phila.: American Baptist Publica-
tion Society. 12m0., pp. 264. Illustrated.
Here is a beautiful memorial to one who rose
in an humble station in life to great wealth, and

proved the sincerity and intelligence of his
,y by the princely liberality of his gifts to re-
nts and charitable objects. The volunie ex-
ts much of the personal experience., of the

drawn from the diary which he faithfully
it Ihr a long time, and it shows us the prince-
giver in those other forms of domestic and
linCA life in which the Christian public desire
see him. Few men in the Church of our day

leave a brighter rcoord or win a more

able reputation among their survivors, than Mr.
Crozer has done. Ho gave hugely during lire,
but by the terms of his will and the spirit he had
infused into his family, he has been the means,
since his death, of even greater benefactions out
of the great wealth he was permitted to leave.
It is now the "Crozer family,"—several instead of
one, a stream with many branches into which
the fountain has flowed, and which promises to
bless the world by wise and noble enterprises for
Christ down to remote generations. To give
well is a great gain; but to magnetize others
with a liberal spirit is far greater.
SHINING Licur. A book for young Christians.

Phila.: Presbyterian Board ofPublication. 18mo.,
pp. 144.
The authoress of "Early Dawn". has given us

a good book in this handsome volume. The dif-
ficulties and dangers ofyoung. Christians are well
presented..

BOOTS RECEIVED
PEARLS FQR PRAYER-mBETrHos, and for Protracted

and Revival Meetings. Being a selection of the
best and most popular hymns now in use., By a
Presbyterian Pastor. Philadelphia: J.R Skelly
& Co.

Goon Swans. Part Hl.—Contents Chrititn3as with
the Baron ; Stephen .Farrow ; A Family Christ-
mas in Germany; The Christmas Banque.; Three
of a Trade, or Red Little liriss-Single,; Adven-
tures ofa New Year's Eve. Illustrated.'Price;
50 es. Boston: Ticknor & Fields. Philadel-
phia: J. B. Lippincott & Co. •

COMFORT. Folks and Fairies.- Stories for Vale
Children. By Lucy Crandall Comfort. With en-
gravings. New York: Harper'Brothers: Phila.:
J. B. Lippincott & Co..

CANGLIEY. Gli.mpses of Life in Soul-Saving; or, Se-
lections from, the Journal and other Writings of
the Rev. James Caughey. With an Introduction
by Rev.'Dan. Wise, D.D. Bvo., pp. 477. Nev
York: W. C. Palmer, Jr.

CAW/HEY. Arrows from my Quiver; Pointed with
the Steel of Truth and Winged. by Faith and

- Love. Selected:from the private, papers .of Rev.
James Caughey. With an. IntroductionRev.

• Dan. Wise, D.D.• Bvo., pp. 476. New Rork:
C. Palmer, Jr.

PEAIODICAIS AND PAMPHLETS.
HOURS AT HOME for January is a good opening

number, containing a fine variety of articles-more
uniform in their excellence' than is often the case
with our Magazine Literature. The contributors
are Dr. Bushnell, Rev. E. D. Neill, Caroline Chese-
bro, Afred, B. Street, Miss ltulock, Miss Yonge,
Prof. Tyler, Prof. H. B. Smith, and.others. C. Scrib-
ner & Co. Price $3.

MERRY'S MUSEUM enters ics twenty-eighth year
enlarged and improved, with a new editor, new
dress, ctc. Monthly. Price, $1.50. H. B. Fuller,
Boston.

THE YOUTH'S CASKET AND PLAYMATE begins its
27th volume with January. A copy of this maia-
zine will be sent free of charge to any one who will
assist in getting up a club. Wm. Guild & Co., Bos-

BLACKWOOD'S Edinburgh Magazine for December
contains : Linda Tressel, 111 ; The Church, her
State and Prospects; Nina - (Poetry); Sir Charles
Wood's Administration of Indian Affairs; The Con-
version of England; Cornelius. O'Dowd ; Grinirn's
Law (Poetry); Brownlows, III;, The Govermnent
and the Press. Phil Index: NeW York: Leonard
Scott Publishing Co. Phila.: W. B. Zieber:

Vices Illustrated Catalogue and Floral Guide:
for 1868. 8vo. ? pp..96. Very extensive, carefully
prepared, and richly illustrated. Fully worth ,dou-
ble the price (10 ctn.) Send to JamesVick, Roch-
ester.

TILE .OLD FRANKLIN ALMANAC for 1868. This is
A very valuable annual, giving, a diary of all the
leading events froi-n Nov. 3,.'66 to the Same date of
'67, and a full necrology, alphabetically arranged,
with other carefully 'prepared intelligeace‘for the
year. A. Winch, 505 Chestnut et. 10 cts.--

ATLANTIC- MONTHLY, January, 1868:
OUR YOUNG FOLKS, January, 1868.,.
EVERY SATURDAY, WeeklY, January 4.
HARPER'S BAZAR, Weekly, January 4.
ARTHUR'S MOVE MAGAZINE, January. 1868.

ANOTHER GREAT POPULAR LOAN.
It is commonly known that the General -Govern-

ment, for wise purposes, has given its aid and en-
couragement to the construction of one MAIN
THROUGH LINE OF RAILROAD from the Pacific
Ocean across the Territories, to connect with the
various Eastern Branches of the Pacific Railroad
system, and which will 'toxin The GRAND TRUNK
RouTE' to the Far West, upon which the mighty
trans-continental traffic 'will concentrate. -

THE CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY—who
are carrying it forward with greater energy and
persistence than was ever shown.-in any similar
work, in ancient or modern titues--will build, equip,
own, and control the western 'hailof thisThrough
Line, the most productive, favored; and valuable
portion of the whole; and may justly'be regarded as
possessing the richest franchise ever granted on this
continent. •

The Act of Congress monfers 'upon the Corpora-.
tionsi-beside the right of-way across the Territories,a.gift of 12,800'acres of the public lands per mile,
contiguous to this line, and an appropriation from
the National Credit of SarrY MlLLioas in'6 PER
CENT. BONDS; delikered as the *Orltc;pi6,gresses, or
half the estimated cost of the Through. 'Line and
Branches. These subsidy bonds the Companies may
cancel in a conrse of years by; the transportation
services of the Roads, and a small.yer centage of
its net earnings v. they, therefore, constitute an .eie-'
ment of great strength to the Corporation.

'The Act further authorizes them to issue an equal
amount of their own .First Mortgage Bonds Of cor-
responding denominations, which shall be the first
claim upon the whole railroadproperty, and to which the.
lien of the Government shall be subordinate. -

The GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD is, there-
fore, in an important sense, a SEMI-NATIONAL
WORK, aided and. commended by the peoPle, the
.Legislative power, and the Executive officers, though
its management is administered with all the care and

forethought of the most eminent private „corporations.
Being under the constant supervision of the Gover-
nment—who, being the principal creditor, aCcepts a
subordinate and contingent -lien—with so large 'an
amount of :additional capital also invested in the
property pledged, it, is believed that no securities
now offered in the market possess the same claims
to confidence and market value except , those of the
Government.

Under these favoring - auspices very gratifying pro-
gress has been made in eitending the railroad track
from both directions. Nearly 1,000 miles of the
Main Line and converging *branches. between :the
Missouri River andithebase of theRocky Mountains
have been built within three years. The CENTRAL
PACIFIC RAILROAD has also steadily and success-
fully carried the Main-Stem Line from the steam-
boat navigation of the Pacific to the summit of the
Sierra Nevadas, and into the great Salt Lake Basin
east of the California line. Having overcome by
far ,the most difficult and expensive portion of the
whole line, the probabilities of the through con-
nection with the eastern lines being effected m'lB7o,
amount almost to a certainty.

The prominent feature in the progress, of the
Central Pacific Railroad is the remarkably large

LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer, Card Engraver and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT STREET,
PRILADELPW.I.

SOMETHING NEW! .

Send fifty centsfof a Specimen Copy of the beautiful
PHOTOGRAPH MARRIAGE. CERTIFICATE

Regular retail prim. $l.OO. Address
KEL•HART k CRIDER, Publishers

York, Pa.

STRICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

PROVIDENT. LIFE AND TRUST CO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE No. 111 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
03mmeneed business 7th me. 24,1865.

Organized to extend the benefitsofLife Insurance among member
of the Societyof Friends. All good risks, of whatever denomivat

solicited.
ROWLAND PARRY, SAMUEL R. SHIPLEY,

Actuary. President.
WILLIAM C. LONGSTRETH, Vice-President.

THOMAS WISTAR, M.D., J, B. TOWNSEND,
Medical Examiner. Legal Adviser.

The Company, in addition to the security arising from the ac

mutation of premiums, gives the insured theadiantage ofan actua I

paid up capital. AU theprofili of the Ineurance are divided among the
insured.

Life Policies and _Endowments in all the most approved forms
Annuities granted onfavorable terms. fe2B-ly

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1868.
and profitable Local Business which is developed
upon the completed portion : more than justifying
the estimates of its projectors—that the immense
traffic between the ports of California and the
Mining Regions of the Interior would sustain a first
class railroad line, even if the overland connection
were not built. The net profit upon operating the
link of less than 100 miles, thus far reaches nearly
two millions in gold; and this ratio will be doubled
during the coming season, when the entire moun-
tain transit is made by the locomotive. With every
extension of the track' the business and profits of
the completed part are increased ; so that when the
Overland through traffic shall be centered upon the
Ceutral. Road, the general prosperity of the Com-
pany will be without parallel, and its Securities ap-
preciated correspondingly.

GET THE. BEST.

WEBSTER'S .DICTIONARY
1711ABRIDGETO, "-

•

NEW TLIXSTRATED
. .

0VB.R. 3000 FINE EIf•FRAVINGS.
10,000 Words and Meanings not is other Dietionaiies

A •necessity to every:intelligent family, student, tesolier
and professional man. What .4brary is complete without
the best English-DietionarY2 •

The work* ;the Mama fook of information iss,tlLe
There is probably more real education in it than can be
haught for the same amount: of moneyi in any language.
Every parsonage should' haimls copy at the expenie of the
parish.. It would improvn, manypulpita 'more thin•atitip
to BUtope„ and at: a much less -cost.L-./f;`T".- Christian
Advocate.

Lay it upon y_our table by the .side pf the ; it is a
better expounder thin many-which 'claim tobb expounders.--
M.Life Boat.

This work isreallya gem of a..Dictioaary, just the thing
for-the million.-4.A.merican EducationalMonthly.

1n..0ne.v01.. of 1,840 Royal Quarto Pages.
Published by G. A. C.li.EAßlAM,'SPiringfield, Mass.

Sold by altBnoke4llkire.- -•

.• • ,

ALSO JUST •IitBLISitID •

WEBSTER'S NATIONAL PICTORIAL DICTIONARY, I
1040 Pages Ootairctt, 600 Ecivavino. Prioe, $6.

•

JUST .PUBLISHED:.

`1:? R, P 0 S

By the author of " The, Climber's" and "Paul "Nrerilon." A

splendid narrative of a lad, with his mother and two

sisters, rising by self-denying efforts to prosperity and

usefulness. 495 pages, 16mo. $125. Post. 20 ets,
•i • •

AMERICAN- TRACT SOCIETY,

1210 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

-F. Et F. A_ F Felt ,

The Presbyterian Board of Publication
•

THE 'SABBITI-SCIOOL VISITOR
MONTHLY ANi) SEMI=MCiNTHLY:

It is a beautifully embellished, paper; full of interesting
and instructive reading for children.

TERMS:
For a single copy, monthly, 25 cents a year. '

a semi-monthly, 50 cents a year.
When over eight copies to one address are taken, oast vest

for each paper. No subscription received for , less than
throe months.

Subscribers for the Monthly,. whose terms do not end
with the year 1867,can have the Semi-Monthly sent to them
by paying the difference.
' Orders and money should be addreased to

PETER WALKER,
S2:l Chestnut St.; Philetdelphi4.

CARFIA.RT'S BOUDOIR ORGANS!
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS!
CARHART'S MELODEONS

.•.

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world.
AlsO Parmelee's Patqnt Isolated, Violin Frame Pi-

anos, a.new and beautiful Instrument. Sole agent,
11. M. MORRISS,

,2.lliorth Eleventh Street.

G. BYRON MORSE,
French Confectioner

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S
REFECTORY.:

902 and 904 Arch Sreet,
•

Breakfast, Dinner, and Tea served in the very best
manner. Polite and prompt attention given to all who
may favor us with their patronage.

0: BYRON- MORSE.

.BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
ESTABLISIIED,IB37.

VANDUZEN AND TIFT.
102 X 104 East Second st. Cincinnati,.Ohio.
MANUFACTURERS of Bells for Churches, An a

demies, Plantations, etc., made of the Genuine Bel
Heal, and mounted with our Patent Improved Ro-
tary Hangings.

All bells warranted in quality and tone. Cata•
logue and Price List sent on application.

Aug. 29. e o w

-\

~~

go the Xact
In 'Sins. SHERMAN'S CORSETS, hullos find
The laws of Health with Fashion's taste combined
Supporting equally each separate part,

They cramp no action of the lungs or heart.
And no injarlotus ligature is placed
To mar the flexure of the natural waist ;

Theirfit is certain—and .what's sure ease,
Iaall positions there is perfect ease

Thefigarei of the young they help tc fcs
Aiding and not repressing every charm;
Irregularitial ofShape they hide,
So that by none can slight defects be spied,
llhile,e'en a figure, which is understood.
As being "bad,"pay by their help seem good;
And niatronewearing, thbm a boon will gain,
Their early synimetry they'll longretain.

ALSOrLARDEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF,
Ladieb; Missile and Children's
B TS

Wlnthecity, • e

At Mrs: SHERMAS„ 35 N. Bth St,„

• Corner of Filbert Street. sep2B-31n

CA.DMJ. * F. US
•

736.1140ET,5T., S. E. Corner ofEighth,
• MAD PHIA
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS . IN

F3O012E2 OEO%O
TRUNKS,JOARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Saes., Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
' • . variety.

BOOTS and SHOES,
. ,

OF THE BEST QUALITY, FOR

• ,MEN AND BOYS,
Ark REDUCED PRICES.

•
- BARTLETT,

33 South Sixth Street, above ChestnUt.
All the laiest styles in:',feri's kine'Booiz, Balmorals,

Gaiters and Shoes. [tf.

ttipcirliB AND ,siacprls.

THE LARGEST. STOOK IN THE CITY.
The best goods at'roduced prices'at

RITTER'S
FAMILY BOOT AND SHOE STORE,

52T South Second Street,'aliove South.
LA. large assortment ofLadies and Misses' Fine Glove Kid

13Utton Boots and Balmorals ; eats' and Boys Fine Calf
SewedTioots:and Shods. RITTER, 527 South Second St.,
aboire South. [tf.

NEW OHRIS'NAN SETTLEMENT,
Atoo, New Xeriey, 18 Miles from Philadelphia,

90 enileefrom N. Y. at Junction of the Camden and At-
antic and Raritan and Delaware Bay

Rail Roads.
Improvedand unimproved, landsdesirablefor country

residences, and Well adapted for fruit growing and
market gardening are offered for a Christian Colony,
situated near the depot, Church arid irchool grounds.

In a very elevated region, fever and ape unknown.
Provision made-for superior educational facilities.

Church connected 3vith the 4th, Presbytery of Phila-
delphia, (N 'pl. For particulars address,

Gto. W. HANCOCK Agent,
Atco, Caniden Co., N. J.

Vines and fruit trees planted and taken care of by
experienced cultivators.

FOUR THOUSAND
Five .1111NDTLED AND SrTEDTTY ALREADY SOLD.—Patent
Stettin 'Cooking Apparatus (made to suit any.etoye now in
use), in which all kinds ofvegetables, meats, andfish can be
cooked in one, apartment without the flavor of one kind
being imparted to the other, and, at the Seine,Vme, makes
soup in the lower part and bakes puddings.in the top part.
Measure , the Size ofyour stove 'hole and call and get one
Prioe, $4: No pay required until satisfied..Depot, 906
Race street.. •

A. & W. S. MACCPTEEN.

TVM. H. MORGAN'S

PHOTOGRAPH,GALLERY

GILT FRAME DIAETIFACTORYI,
N05.142 and ,144 North Ninth I'hilodelphia
Photo-Alittiaturee exectiti4 iztfi. superior style, at. very, loW: paces

SKYLIGHT. ON OROITN,O FLOOR;

Akir+ll styles-otratiapn hand or manufacturedat abort notice

•

TE.PPLE
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Hat Manufacturers,
29 SOUTH NINTH STREET,

mylsly FIRST STORE ABOVE ORESTNII

GRIFFITH'S

Patent Doable Self-acting Arohimedean
SCREW VENTILATOR

SMOKE CONDUCTOR
Has lmen applied to thousands of
buildings within the past four_years,
including Dwelling-houses, Churches,
Schools, Factories, Paper-mills, Dye-
houses, &c., with unparalleledsuccess

Smokey chliadeys cured and war-
ranted. Sold Wholesale and Retail,
by

HENRY MILLS,
No. 11 South Sixth Street

A liberal discount to the trade. ed. 17-Sm.

INSURE YOUR LIFE

IN YOUR OWN HOE COMPANY
,A ERICAN

OF imIE3CXX., T-13E5 TXXIS...
S. E. COIL FOURTH & WALNUT STS.

Insurers in this Company have the additional guarantee of theCAPITAL STOCK all paid up IN CASH, which, together withCAS[[ ASSETS, now on hand amount to

$1,516,461 81.
INCOME FOR THE YEAR 1866,

$766,537 80.
LOSSES PAID DURING TEE YEAR AMOUNTING

en2a,coac, oc).

Losses Paid Promptly.
DIVIDENDS MADE ANNUALLY, thus aiding the insured to

pay premiums.
The last DIVIDEND on all Mutual Polices in force January let,

18157,was Fifty par Cant.
the amount of PREMIUMS received during the year 1866.

Ite Trneteee are well known citiiene in our midst, entitling it
td Mote comailleration than those whose managersreside in distant

Alexander Whilldin,
J. Edgar Thomson,
George Nugent, •
lion. JamesPollock,
L. M.WWlMini_ ,
P. B. 31ingle,

William J. Howard,
Henry K. Bennett,
Isaac Flazlehuret,
GeorgeW
John bf. Chestnut,
John Wanamaker.

Albert C. Roberts

ALEX. WHILLDIti, President
GEO: Nuenrr, Vice-President:

JOHN C. SIMS, Actiuury.,
JOHN 8. WILSON, Secretary and Treasurer.

' CHARLES G. ROBES6N, Assistant Secretary.

HOME
Life Insurance Comp'y,

258 Broadway, New York.
Assets, $1,500,000., 9000 Policies in Force

Its Principles, Stability, Mutuality, Fidelity.
ADVANTAGES.

An organization etrictly,trat class. ,
Assets proportioned toactual enlargeas any company,

old or new.
All the net profits go to the assured.
Dividends are declared and paid annually:
All its policies are non-forfeitingin the sense that its members,

under any circumstances get all the assurances that they have
Paid for.

One-third the annual premiums loaned permanently on its poll-
.cies. •

Its members are not limited as to residence or travel. No extra
preniinm is chiviedtherefor or permits required.

All the forms ofLife and Annuity Policies issued.

Aar The HOMEhas declared and paid dividends annually, to its
assured members since its organization. Last dividend 40 per cent,
applied immediately, which is more' than 50 "per cent. four years
hence.

Officers and Directors.
WALTERS. GRIFFITH, Presideht.
I. H. FROTHINGHAN, Treasurer.

GEO. G. RIPLEY, Secretary
. W. J. COFFIN, Actuary.
A. A,LOW, A. A. Low. & Bros., 31 Burling Slip,
I. 11.*FROI.H.INGHAM, Priest. UnTrustCo., N. Y.
J. S. T. STRANAHAN, l'rest. Atlantic Dock Co.
THOS. MESSENGER, Prest. Brooklyn Bank.
SAMUEL SMITH, Bx-Mayor city ofBrooklyn.
HENRY E. PIERREPONT, I.Pierrepont Place, Brooklyn.
A. B. BAYLIS, Broker, New York.
FETEN.O. CORNELL, nerciwt, 80.,Wa1l street, N. Y.
WALTER S. GRlFFlTH,Piesident,Bmolayn.TD,COOKS, Prod. Atlantic Ins. Co.
H. B. CLAFLIN, B. Clailin & Co., 14n Church street, N. Y.
S. B. OHITTENDEN, S. B. Chittenderi & co., N.Y.
J. B. SOUTHWORTH,'Prest. Atlantic Bank, N. Y.

I. DUNNING, Sec. South Brooklyn Savings Institution.
NO.- ElfBERGEN, Police commiesioner.

LEWIS ROBES:PS, L. Roberts Is Co., 17 South street, N.Y.
JOHN T. MARTIN, 28 Pierrepont street, Brookllg.
JO Ruany, Haight, Ualsey & Co., New York.
THOB. CARLTON, Methodist Book Rooms, N. Y.
HAROLD DOLLNER, Donner, Potter & Co., N. Y.
A. B. OAPWELL. Attorney and Counsellor, N. Y.
NEHEMLUIKNIGHT Hoyt, Sprague & Co., New York.
EDWARDA. T MAERT, Merclant, 45 John street, N.T.

AMES.HOW, Preet Union White Lad CO, Brooklyn.
L. B. WYMAN, Meictufnt; 38Burling Slip, New York.
GEO. A. JABSIS.,Prest. Lenox Fire Ins. Cb., New York.
G. E. HOWARD. Howard, Sanger& Co., New York.
GEO. B. STEPHENSON, Importer, 49 South street, New York
CRAB. A. TOWNSEND, Merchant, New York.
JOS. W. GREENE, J. W. Greene & Co., N. Y.
RUFUS B. GRAVES, 63 Wall street, New York.

W.FRO.T.NGHAN, Vrothingham & Baylis, N. Y.
EDWARD D. DELANO, New York.
D. LEWIS, Jr., Valentine & Bergen, Brooklyn.

AGENTS IN PHILADELPHIA,
ESLER &-COLTON, Cor.4th & Library sts
jelly Agents Wanted.

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA

CASH ASSETS, - - 1,300,000

Office; 639 S. E. Cor. Chestnut and Seventh
Sheets.
DIRECTORS.

Thos, Craven, Silas Yorkes, Jr'
Furman.Sheppard, I. Alfred S. Gillett,
Thos. MacKellar, . N. S. Lawrence,
Jno. Supplee, Chas. L Dupont,
Jno. W. Clahorn, I 'Henry E.Kenney,

Joseph Klapp, M. 1).
$103,934 72

- 47,094 00
THOMAS GRATEX, President.

ALFRED S. GILLETT, Tice-President.
JAS. B. ALVORD, Secretary.

Incomeflit the yearl.B66,
Losses paid and accrued,

Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.
Sent, post-paid, on the receipt of 10 cents

Address Dr. E. B. }DOTE

Author of " Meslical Common Sense," 1130 Broadway, N. Y

OLD EYES MADE NEW.
Easily, without doctoror medielWek.

sent, Post-paid, on receipt of 10 cents.
Dr. E. B. FOOTE; 1120 Nroadway, N. 1


